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l. Introduction

The aim of this paper is to analyse the natatian ibat appears alongside the
Reman numerals in tbe Latin manuscript MDU·604 of the Capitular
Libnuy in Urgell (Northem Catalonia. Spain)l, which was copied in 938.
Unlil now, this notation (see Table II and Fig. 1) has beeo considered to be

tbe oldest testimony of Hindu·Arabic cipbers in the lbenan Peninsula1
.

However, an examination of lhe entire manuscript, featuring al least two

I The See afthe Diocese of Urgcll is allesled alleasl since the 6· e:entury.

2 Pujol i Tubau [1917: 12.14) scems not to recognize the somewhal dislorted Greek lettm
in the rnanuscript as ciphers, judging by his tIanscription of folio 19v. Mund6 [1994: 140
& 1998: 514-515] inlerprets the Grcek alpbanumerical figures written nexllo the Roman
numbers (see table II) as unrelatcd Arabic ciphers and, hence, considcrs them to be the
oldest testimony of Hindu·Arabic figures in the lberian Peninsula. This opinion is
sharcd, among othcrs, by Alturo i Perucho (2003: 124). Nevertheless, the Greek
alphanumerical ciphers agree in al1 cases (except for 3 errors in a total ofmore than ISO
correspondences) with Roman figures. Confusion between Hindu·Arabic and Greek (or
romí) figures is not uncommon. JusI as a sample, Menendez Pidal [19S9: fig 3) did not
recognize as Greek notation the ciphm in manuscript El Escorial R.lLl8. which are
extremely similar to the ones in the Urgell manuscript. Also, Kunitzseh [2003: S, n.14),
quotiDg a personal letter from W. Diem. mentions a papyrus in which the date,
considered at ODe time 10 be written in Hindu numerals. secms rather lO be formed by
(cwsive) Greek numerallettm.
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158 R. Comes

complete series of alphanumerical signs, one ofthem covering a complete
cange oC ciphers fram 1 to 101, proves that the figures helaog to ao
alpbanumerical system, which could be the oldesl surviving evidence in
tbe Iberian Peninsula oC rúm?, Coptic, oc merely Greek alphanumerical
notarion, bul is definitely not Hindu-Arabic. Through a comparative
analysis of a11 these figures and oC the illuminated ¡oitiais in the
rnanuscript, as well as oC their respective historieal, geographical and
chronological contexts, 1 will try to delennine tbe natuee of tbe notation
used in this manuscript.

1.1. Greek alphanumerical nota/ion and iis deriva/es

Perhaps it would be llseful to start with a general overview oC these
alpbanumerical notations,

As early as the 3rd century Be the alphanumerical notation was in full
use in Greece, This system of notation - in which the letters of tbe
alphabet are assigned a numerical value - was adapted from tbe
Phoenician Northem Semi tic alphabet, which had been introduced in
Greece probably sorne time between the IOIh and the 8th century Be.

For the alphanumerical notation tbe Greeks used the following series
cornposed by 27 signs and distributed as follows:

Units· "= I R = 2 Y= 3 ¡¡ =4 E = 5 ,= 6' r = 7 TI = 8 e=9·, 'l-' , , , ,.. ,~ , " , ,

} Rumi. zjmiimr and jiisi ciphers are conventionally caUed riimi. 11Iis range of names
covers the developmenl in Ihe Maghrib of a decimal non-posilional system of 27
symbols sharing a single ultimate Greek origino These ciphers, attested bX González
Palencia [1926-1930: vol. 1, 48J in notarial documents from the end ofthe 12 century in
al-Andalus, were abo used throughout a large arca of the Maghrib, for administrative,
commercial and notarial purposes, over a long period, which lasled unlil the 19th eentury.
Rumieiphers are documented in Ihe Maghrib as early as the 12lb eenlury, by Abü Bakr
al-I;I~~, in his Xi/iib a/-kiimif. Later, Ibn al-Banna: (I3l/r.·14th c.) dedicated several
epistles to !he Hisiib a/-zimiim also calling these ciphers al-riimi. Ibn Qunfudh (14th_15 th

c.) presents zimiimi ciphers together with ghubiiri, bul recommends the use of ghubiíri
figures to perfonn arithmetical operations. It seems that riimi ciphers suffered many
transfonnations before becoming al-qalam al-fiisr or¡asi. Cf. Larnrabel [1994: 179, numo
330,382 & 425]; Guergour [2000: 67.74] and Aballagh {20021.

4 Aneienl digamma (old Semilie waw) appears, as a numeral, in the aneienl papyri. with

!he fonns f or e . Further developments lead lo the fonn <;, called stigma, whieh is
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Tens' 1 = lO 1(= 20 1= 30 1I =40 v= 50 ¡:: = 60 0= 70 1t= 80 ~~ =• , , ,fA , ,.., , , ,

90-,
Hundredso p ~ 100, a = 200, T = 300, u = 400, ~ = 500, X= 600, '1' =

700, ro =800, "71) (aneient sampi, old Semitie .radé) =900.
Intennediate figures were represented by simple addition from left to

right for inslaI1ce, from I J to 19: iola (ten) plus alpha, bela, etc. (units), as
can be seeo foc numbers 15 and J6 in Fig. l.

This system included at the beginning the three Phoenician alphabetical
signs: digamma, koppa and sampi, whieh were not used in nonnal Greek
wriling.

To distinguish between ordinary letters and numerals, a small stroke
was, in general, written above Ihem. We find this system in the majority of
Greek manuscripts from lhe 3rd cenlury BC onwards, eilher in lilerary
papyri6 or, later, in Patristic manuscripts, indicaling above all capitula and
tilles1.

The Coptic script, whieh replaeed the Demotic al the last stage of
Egyptian language, borrowed the alpbabel and alphanumerical system
from tbe Greeks about tbe 2M century Be. Christians started to use it
around tbe 2nd century AO and sorne two centuries later it beeame tbe
language of the monastic eommunities. It seems that during tbese first
eenturies a range of geographically dependent dialects of Coptic
developed, oC whieb the two most important were Sahidic and Bohairic.
Between the 41h and 91h centuries AD, Sahidic was tbe standard literary
language, wbile Bohairic, documented in tbe 41h ceotury, became tbe
offieial language of the Church duriog the 91h eentury. This faet has a
bearing on the present survey; whereas in Sahidic script the numerals are

found already in 862 AD. Aftcr the emergence of lhc minuscule alphabet three fonns

coexist: 'r. e • C;. Cr. Oardthausen [1913: 366-367].

5 The sign 9. ancient koppa (old Semilic qolJ. is atteslcd only in coins. In manuscripts and

in sorne coins it is written with Ihe symbol:'" (a rho open at Ihe top and pointing lo left).

which laler deve10ped into Ihe more slylizcd fooo: \ . Cf. Gardlhausen (1913: 368].

, The Greek papyri found in Egypl have constitutcd Ihe baste material for Ihe study of
Greek wriling from Ihe 4" cenlury Be to Ihe 8" centwy AD.

7 cr.. ro,. instance, Martin - Vcrin (1990: 123·136].
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usually written in full and the system based 00 the Greek model is osed
only rarely, in Bohairic script the Greek system is very common.

00 invading Egypt, the Arabs delegated administration and public
accounting to the Copts, because afthe laner's experience as functionaries
during the centuries of Byzantine rule. At that time, Egyptian, written by
meaos of the Coptic alpbabet, was the vemacular language and Greek was
osed mainly in the administration and in higher educatian. Scholars and
functionaries were mostly bilingual, their mastery of Egyptian and Greek
beiog roughly equal',

When Arabic began to be widely used alongside Coptic, il became
customary to write the numbers in Arabic texts eitber in words or using the
Greek alphanumerical notation9

, which probably reached tbe Arabs
directly through Coptic functionaries who used Greek, rather tban through
the Coptic language ¡tselC, since, as stated aboye, between tbe arrival oC
the Arabs and the 9tl\ century, the most widespread dialect was Sahidic,
which seldom used the alphanumerical system. I have in mind accounting
documeots such as the papyrus written io Arabic in the 9th century,
containing data expressed in Greek alpbanumerical notation lO

. However,
liturgical and religious writings, such as a 9th centwy Arabic manuscript
containing a translation oC the Gospels, in which the verses are numbered
with Greek alpbanumerical notation l1

, seem to show the influence of
Bohairic Coptic. We also know of Egyptian manuscripts in which the
quires are numbered with Coptic alphanumerical notation12

.

This shows two probable sources for the Greek alphanumerical
notation used in Egypt, during tbe early centuries of Arab domination:

l. Greek notation, employed for administrative purposes, and
2. Coptic notation, used in religious writings, although we should nol

forget tbat the Copts continued to acquire and copy Greek manuscripts,

I For infonnation on the subjects taught in Coptic schools, cf. Hasilzka {1990: 15-16J

9 Later on, the Arabs creatoo the abjad, their own alphanumerica1 systcm, based on the
Greek, the Hebrew, and the Syrian alphanumerical notalions.

10 Egyptian National Library, inv. nr. 283.

11 Vatican Library, Arabic Borghcsian Codex 95, fol. 173.

11 As reported by King 12001: p. 731.
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especially liturgical and religious texts, and, thereCore, the influence oC
Greek script never died out.

D. Thc manuscript

Urgell Capitulary Library, in existence since at least 1059, owned 170
titles in 114i l

, including the manuscript MDU-604. This manuscript
contains part oC Gregory the Greal's Dialogil4

, and the Geronticon, or
Vitae PatrwlI lS

, as well as other patristic texts and was copied in al
Andalus in 938 as mentioned in the subscriptio.

lf. 1. Tite alphallllmerical notalioll ill lhe Urgell mallllscript

The alphanumerical notation under consideration (Tables I and U, Fig.
1)16, alongside Roman numerals, is used to number ¡be quires 17 of tbe
manuscript, as well as the capitula, serving to facilitate access to the text,
although in tbe corresponding indexes the capitula are numbered only by
means ofRoman figures, with few exceptions18

•

lJ Ten eodiees are documente!! in Urgell eathedral in 839, er. Baraut [1992: 54].

1. End of book 1, of which the three initial quatemions were lost probably before the last
binding, and al! of book 11. As for book lIl, we have little more than the index of the
capiLUla, and the first folio ofehapler 1, since, belwecn folios 48v and 49r ofthe modem
foliation, pan of its quire 1, al1 quires 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and pan of quire 8 are missing.

IS [n addition, belween folios 48v and 49r a folio was cut before modem Arabie foliation,
where therc was possibly the explieit and subseription of book III and the incipil of Ihe
Gerol/ticon. Very often miscellaneous manuseripts dealing wilh Greek Palrislic (Anelenl
Chureh Fathers) are enlitled Liber Gerol/licus.

16 Appearing especially in Ihe Diafogi and the Gerol/licol1 and exceplionally in the rest of
Ihe manuseripl.

l7 AH ofthem, at leasl those that remain, are quatemions.

II See, for instance, chapters 1, 11 and Cl in the index appearing in folios 139r and 139v
whieh show both Greek and Roman nolatíon.
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The Roman numerals indicating the capitula in tbe Urgell manuscript
are partially enclosed by a capitular gamma (Table U), a [eature tbat we
find especially in the oldest Bible and Gospel manuscriptsl9

•

In the capitula and rubrics in general, the alpbanumerical notation
appears to have beco written afier the rest oC the texto This phenomenon
can be seeo on folios 8v, ISr, 21v, 24r, 26f, 27r, 28r, 30r, 36r, 41f, 42f,
etc. (to mention only the first anes) wbere we fiud the alphanumerical
figures in the margins. Roman numbers also seem to have beco added
once the text had beeo already written, as shown, for instanee, on folios
12r (XXXVIII), 15r, 27r, 36r, 42r, etc.

As far as the quire notation is concemed, Roman figures are written in
the last leaf oC each quatemion, in the middle oC the lower margin oC the
verso20

, followed by the abbreviation q' indicating quatem¡o21 , while
alphanumerical notalion is written in a paler ink and lo the left of tbe
Roman figures22

• Hence, the Urgell manuscript does Dot reflect the pure
Latin tradition, since in Latin manuscripts quires were, as a rule, marked
by means of Roman numeral s alone23

. On the other hand, Greek ciphers

19 Cf. Slienon [1991: 250-251] aod Martin - Vezio (1990: 73.111].

20 A fealure alien lO Lalin rnaouscripls.

21 Cf. BischofT [1985: 30): "Les cahiers sonl numérolés. Dans les rnanuscrils lalins
d'origine orieotale (Byzance), suiyanl I'usage grec,... soil par des chifTres..." and Lowe
[1972c: 202]: "The Roman numeral (in aocient Latin mss.) is, as a rule, preceded by lhe
leller q, slanding per quatcmio, lhe abbreyiation being indiealed either by an obliquc
stroke through the shalt of the q, or a horizontal slroke oyer it, or by a mere dol after it"
(lhis lasl sign is Ihe one that appcars in the Urgell manuscript MDU-604).

22 In lhe oldest Latin manuscripts, quire marks are geoerally found "io the lower comer of
lhe fioal page oflhe gathering", as per Lowe [1972c: 202].

n From a lisl of almoSI fifty old Latin manuscripls and fragments colleclcd by Lowe
[1972c: 188-195], indicating palaeographical dala, only one ilem (a fragment of a
lustinianus Codex of Greek Iradition) has quires marked by "Roman and Greek
numerals", while sixteen items have only Roman oumerals, nine items bear no
indicalion, being fragmentary, in three ilems quire marks are mcntionL'd as "numerals"
withoul furthcr spccification and one has quires rnarked "by letters". Double nolation for
quire marks, apan from Greek·Roman numerals, is shown also in Syrian manuscripts, as
the one kepl in lhe British Muscum (Ad. 14.603), datcd probably i b or 81h ccntury AD,
whose galhcrings are numbered with Syrian alphanumerical notation togelher wilh
ciphers ofthe old numbcring system.
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were used in Greek ambits, as we can see in the Greek manuscripts cppied
in the Italian Peninsula, reproduced by A. Graba?-4, and also in tbe Greek
Patristic tradition25

•

In general, the alphanumerical notation used in the chapters and quires
of tbis manuscript could have been written as a reminder before writing
tbe Roman numerals, perhaps because the scribe, undoubtedly Mozarab,
was copying from a rnanuscript with Greek alphanumerical notation and
doubted whether it would be understood by abbess Gundissa26

, for whom
the manuscript was copied (and who, so far, remains un.identified). As for
the quires, they may have been numbered with the Greek alphanumerical
notation also as a guide for the binder.

So, this alphanumerical notation may also show that the copyist, and
perhaps the binder, could have been familiar with Greek ciphers, either
already known in tbe Byzantine milieux of the Iberian Peninsula, or
broughl by the Arabs through Greek or Coptic alp,hanumerical notation.
Interestingly, the date mentioned in the subscriptio 7, though written using
Roman numerals, is indicated not only by means of tbe Hispanic era and
lhe characteristic Roman method of dating2

& - weekday (feria), lime of
day (ora) and day of the month (kalelldas in this case) - but also by Ihe

24 In lhe manuscripls rcproduccd io Grabar [1972], Ihe nolatioo in figs. 4, 46, 48, 64, 66,
85, 131, 171-182 & 185-195 is wrilten in Greek uncial or half uncial script, while the
nolalion corresponding lo figs. 164 & 232·255 is written in Greck minuscule dcpcnding
on Ihe handwriling uscd;n each manuscripl, although always wilh an upper lrail. Cr. also
Bischoff 11985: 194-195] and Thompson [1940: 1191. In lhe Urgell manuscr;pl Ihcy are
wriUen in Grcck minuscule and wilhoul upper tra;t. pcrhaps b¡xause lhere was 00 nero
lO differenl;ate them from Ihe lelters, since lhe lexl was writlen in Latin. Nevertheless, a
comprchensive sludy ofnumcrals appearing in Grcck and Lal;n maouscripls is needed lO
delermine, afier establishiog Ihe date and place of lhe copy, which kinds of manuscripls
carry Greek alphanumerical ciphers. This would help us lo make a more prccise
comparison with lhe Urgell manuscripl.

2S Martin • Vez;n 11990: 123-136]

26 For other cases of doub1c notat;on, see Taonery [1920: 2021.

27 In thc Geronticon, sincc the last page of lhe Dialogi is missing and wc do not know
whclhcr there was a subscription thcre.

21 Indicat;on of the day, lime of Ihe day and month was also a pract;ce used in Arabic
colophons.
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years of the reign oC cAbd al-Ral)man ClIl) and the luna (Arabie monthi9
,

Also the Arabic gloss30 in folio 155r reflects an Arabic milieu.
Further evidence oC a possible Arabic influence is found in the

OveJensis manuscript (miscellaneous fmm Oviedo, now in Biblioteca de
El Escorial R.JI.18), dated probably in the glk century31, Folio 5Sr (Fig. 2)
shows an alphanumerical natatian very similar to the one in the Urgell
manuscripl (Fig. 1). lt is interesting Ihal, while in the Urgell manuscript
the Greek or Coptic natatian appears in a purely Latin context, in lbe
Escorial manuscript this nalatian appears in 3n Arabic context, ¡.e. a
marginal note in Arabic, belonging lo a short treatise on land-surveying,
showing an addition oC distances in years, months and days.

G. Menéndez PidalJ2 dates the manuscript in the 9th century and states
tltat the document sltows "los más viejos numerales y el más viejo cero de
occidente")), although the two dots in line 3 of the days column do not
represent a zero hut merely a mark of an empty entry in the column, as
already noticed by A. Labarta and C. Barceló34

. According to G.

29 Thc subscription reads as rollows: Explicit Liher [eranlican deo gralias. Ego /sidorus
pr(e)sb(i)t(e)r humillimus qui hu(r¡)c liber scribsi (sic) usque ad finem preveni (sic) per
petilianem Gundise abbatisse. Sub era dcccclx:cvia, die ii ¡(erija. ora iiia, iiii
k(a)l(en)d(a)s n(ovem)br(i)s, regnante Habdirrahmen, filio Muhammed, nepas
Habdal/a, anni regni eius x:cviimo. Luna quod arabice nu(n)cupatur af muharram. So
the date is: In the moming of Monday, Ihe 28th ofOclober (=11 th of Mubarram) oC year
976 of Ihe Hispanic era (938 of Ihe Christian era), year 27th of cAbd al-Rabman's
kingdom. In lhe lranseription by Clark [1920: 63J, as Ciloo by Diaz y Diaz [1995: 128, n.
3931, apart froro indicating developed abbreviations and standardized spelling of sorne
worcls, namely seripsi and perueni, Ihe indicalion ora iiia is omitloo and because ofthis
iii kalendas nouembres (in nominalivc) ís staled instcad of thc correcl i¡jj kafendas
novuembris; also he rcads Almuharran instead of al muharram, as is aClually written in
the manuscripl subscription. Dating by means of a subscriptio indicaling Ihe years oflhe
Emperor's reígn is a charactcristíc fcalure not only of Latin. bul of Greek and Arabic
manuscripls as wel1.

}O Arabic glosses in Mozarabic manuscripts are not exceplional. See for instance, Millis
Vallicrosa [1932].

31 Díazy Díaz(l995: 64-69J.

32 Menéndez Pidal [1959: 190-191, fig. 3].

)J "The oldes! numerals and Ihe oldes! zero wrilten in the West".

),1 Labarta _ Barcel6 [1988: 54-55J. P. KunilZSch indicaces me in a personalleller that we
can also find pseudo-zero symbols ín sexagesimal astronomical tables.
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Menendez Pidal tbese quantities are written "con unos extraños caracteres
que en ocasiones tienen valor absoluto para las decenas1 centenas justas y
en otras componen su valor con relación a la posición") . Nevertbeless, the
figures are ncither Hindu-Arabic nor positional. A. Labarla and C.
Barceló, aware of the similarities and differences between these cipbers
and riimf figures, conclude that these figures are Coptic numerals, another
variant of Ihe Greek cursive alphabet used in Egypt36

, D, A, King
considers the manuscript lo be 13 th century and stales that this Arabic note
shows "a curious numerical notalion" which "represeDIS aD intermediary
phase between the Arabic abjad and Ibe posilional Hiodu-Arabic
DotatioDs"n, In fact, as can be inferred from Table 1, tbese ciphers are
relaled lO -but oot identical with- Greek alphaoumerical notation and
seem to represent ao intermediary phase between Greek notation and nim;
figures, possibly through a Coptic version,

The Urgell manuscript is probab1y not the only ancient Mozarabic
manuscript copied io the peninsula in Visigothic script with
alphanumerical nolation alongside Roman oumeration, although, in the
words of A. Millares Carl03S

, "el sislema numeral romano fue el único
empleado en los códices y documentos de letra visig6tica"l9. However, as
far as 1 know, it is the ooly one Ihat has survived, alleast according to lhe
catalogues; though, tbe information given in most catalogues does nol
mentioo any kind of numbering ror cbapters, quatemions and rubrics io
general, eitber in Roman numerals or in any other kind of notation40

,

JS "With sorne bi7.arre characlers, which somelimes have absolute value ror exact tens and
hundreds and sometimes make up their value depending on their posilion ",

JIi Labarta ·l)arcelÓ [1988: 54·551.

)1 King [2001: 314,lig, D. 4],

JI Millares Cario [1983: 1, 281 & 111, 450-453].

19 ''1ñe Roman numeral system was the only one use<! in manuscripts and documents
(wrinen) in Visigolhic scripl",

• As reported by King {lool: 17] "Sorne catalogues devote but a line or two lO each
manuscript, so lhalo for example, paginalion in an unusual notation would not be
menlioned," and "Catalogues delaiJed enougb that. for example. even such unusual
features as rnarginalia fcaturing ciphers are mentioned. are few indecd",
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G. Menéndez Pidal reports Greck and Hebrew alphanumerical
Ratatian4l in aD appendix to an arithmetical treatise, taken from Isidore's
Ethimologiae, annexed by the scribe Vigila to tbe Albeldensis codex dated
976.

Probably Ihe major differences between Ihe Greek oc Coptic nalafian
and Ihe riim'l ciphcrs used in al-Andalus and the Magbrib are due in Ihe
beginning lo Ibe unquestionable ¡nfluence of Arabic duclus (whicb,
incidentally, had probably affected Coptic figures befare thcir possible
introduction in al-Andalus), and latee on lo sorne mnemonic verses, used
in the Maghrib, fram al least lhe 1611I century onwards. Tbe verses are
found in aD anonymous manuscript on arithmetical notations entitlcd Kitiíb
ji-M rashm42al-zimám calá al-tama", copied in the 16lh century43 as well as
in ao opuscule by Abmad ibn al-I:Hijj al_CAyyashi Sukairij entitled lrshád
al-mutaca/lim wa-l-ntisf,ji $ifat ashktil al-qalam al-jasi, dated in the 19th

century, a commentary on a treatise in verse (urjiiza) attributed to the
Maghribi polygrapb cAbd al-Qadir al-fasi (d. 17mcentury).... The urjliza
gives a popularized description of tbe nimi figures, comparing the shape
of each cipher to single or combined Arabic letters, which accounts for the
distorted figures we find in the latest documents.

A similar system was used also refemng to Hindu-Arabic figures and
reported in al-Andalus by cAlI b. M. al-QalasadI -4, (ISIll c.) and in the East
by l;Iusayn ibn Mubarnmad al-MaballI al-Shafi<>¡46 (18th c.), although the
poems mentioned may, of course, be older.

41 Men6Jdez Pidal [1959: 192.193).

4l For the tenn rashm ef. the manuseript El Escorial, árabe 1933 Ó, folio Ir, in Sánehez
Pérel (1935: 98·99] and Oozy [1927: 53]·532J $.11. rashm: "autre prononcialion de
rasm", and rashm al·zimtim: "les chifTres employés dans ]'enregistrement el qui sonl
formés de: monograrnmes ou abréviations des mols arabes qui servent' la numération".

4l Sancha Pérc:z (1935: 99-1011.

... Cr. Colin 11933: 194-195). Sánchez Pérc:z [1935: 104] and Lamrabct (1994: 151.153,
num.536).

4S ef. Lamrabct (t994: 1]9·123, numo 454].

46 er. KunilZSCh (2003].
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According to M. Aballagh47
, niml, that is to say Jalo sellSll Byzantine4S

,

is tbe oldesl documcnted denomination mentioned by Maghribi
mathematicians from the Ith century. AI-I:Hi$~ar, Ibn al-Banna, and Ibn al
CAtlq, among others, aH dedicated a chapter in their mathematical trealies
to riiml ciphers, which seem lo have been used by lhe Sultan's
chancellery, and to the corresponding systems of addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division, explained by means of lhe ghubiírl positional
ciphers which they used for Iheir mathematical calculations. Later on, the
Dame al-ras/un al-zimiiml was used to refcr lo these figures. The teml is
post_12th century, and comes, probably, from the word zimiím meaning
"regisler". The latest attested denomination is al-qalam al-ftisl, because
the ciphers were used in Fas, according to the author of the artiele, which
is also Ihe interpretation proposed by G. S. Colin49

• Both al-ras/un al
zimtiml and al-qalam al-ftisi were used in commercial transactions and
notarial documents such as the afies we find in al-Andalus.

JI. 2. Derivales 01 Greek alpllamunerical nolalion related lo Ihe
figures used in lile Urgell manuscripl Table 1)

Having established Ihat the notation appearing in the Urgell manuscript
alongside to Roman numbers is not Arabic, the origin of this
alphanumerical notation remains to be ·detennined.

Table I shows sorne samples ofthe alphanumerical figures appearing in
the Urgell manuscript (see also Table Il and Fig. 1), dated 938, and in El
Escorial R.II.l8 (Fig. 2), datcd probably in the 9th century, which are very
similar.

In this table, 1 also show the following: an example of Greek canonical
minuscule cursive script; sorne samples of Coptic figures, taken from
Egyptian papyruses dated in the 9th and II th centuries; sorne examples of
mm! figures in al-Andalus, taken from the table published by González
Palencia covering docurnents fram Toledo dated in tbe late 1t h afid early
13th centuries, and froro Labarta-Barceló's tables, corresponding to

~7 Cf. Aballagh [2002J.

4l Encye/opédie de /'Islam, vol. VIII s.l'. ROm.

49 eolin [1933: 195). cr. however n. 3.
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Valenciao Mudejar and Morisco documents, dated from the 14th to the 16th

centuries and the ciphers taken from ao Arabic manuscript dated in the
mid-16th century, reported by Sánchez PérezS<l.

I. 2. J. Comparison between Greek and CopticSI figures in Table 1

Fíest of all, il is interesting lo stress the differences between the minuscule
alphanumerical notalion in tbe 91

1\ century Greek and Coptic manuscripts.
Looking al Table rr, we find Ihat only fouT ciphers are markedly
dissimilar, namely those representing 4, 6, JO and 90.

Number 4, corresponding lo tbe Greek & (delta), appears in Coptic
manuscript so stylized that the round stroke oC delta almos! disappears,
resulting in a sigo similar to lambda.

In the minuscule Greek alphanumerical Ratatian we find tbree fonns
(7, c. ,i2 to denote the number 6, while, in the Coptic tradition we find a
fonn ¡;: (coo'v'), which is not a letter but a sign used only for numerals.

Number 10, coming from the Greek iota, is in general denoted by a
sign similar to gamma in Coptic manuscripts.

Finally, we find in Greek manuscripts tbe symbols: '( and ~ 53 to denote
the number 90, while in Coptic documents, this number is written in a
foml very similar to the one used for the number 6.

so Unfortunately, some excellenl survcys mentioning this alphanumerical notation, for
instance, Dietrich [1952: 259-270], do not include images (either photographs or
sketches) of these signs, and thcrcfore we cannot ¡nelude thcm in our comparative tableo
We hopc to obtain microfilm copies of lhe manuscripls surveyed and complete this table
in lhe ncar futurc. WC wil1 then be in a position to make a comprehensive survcy ofthc
development oflhis alphanumerical system.

51 No doubt the shape of sorne Coptic numerals evolved from Greek symbols, through
Egyptian artislic channcls, and particularly undcr the influence of Arabic script,
independenl of the natural evolution of Greek characters. At any rate, lhe scripl uscd in
Greek manuscripls, espeeially dealing with liturgical and re1igious texlS. acquircd and
copied in Egypt by Copts, continued to excrl a non-pismissible influence.

S2 Cf. point 1.1. "Greek alphanumerieal notation and ils derivates".

SJ Cf. point 1.1, "Greek alphanumerical notation and its derivates",
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11. 2. 2. Comparison 01 the aboye mentioned ciphers with the figures
appearing in the Urgell manuscrip~ (Table J)

Having established the differences between the GreetrS and the Coptic
minuscule alphanumerical notations in Table 1, we can now compare these
ciphers to the figures appearing next to the Roman numbers in the UrgeIl
manuscript.

Taking into consideration only the divergent fonns appearing in the
table, we find the following results:

Number 4 follows the Coptic tradition, not only in the Urgell and El
Escorial manuscripts, but also in the rest of manuscripts containing rom'i
ciphers shown in Table I.

Number 5 in the Urgell manuscript seems to be a Greek epsilon or
Coptic roy, written in two strokes, the 2nd stroke being drawn in the
opposite direction.

The sign representing the number 6 in the UrgeIl and El Escorial
manuscripts seems to come directly froro the Greek stigma (<:) and differs

from the special symbol ¡;: (coor), used in the Coptic notation, as
mentioned aboye.

Number 10 follows the Greek symbol for iota, and not the gamma
shape we generally find in the Coptic manuscripts.

Number 30 is similar, but not identical, to both Greek and Coptic
minuscule cursive fonu, while number 50 is also very similar to both

~ As mentioned aboYe, the figures appearing in the manuseripts Urgel1, MDU 604, and El
Escorial R.II.18, do not present outstanding differences. Therefore, what is said ofUrgel1
manuscript refcrring to ciphers applies, in general, also to El Escorial.

ss Aceording to Devreesse [1954: 32], the oldest dated Greek manuscript in minuscule
(Leningrad, Pub!. Bibl. 219) contains the text of the Gospcls and was copie<! in
Theodoros Studites monastery in 835, while the oldest preserve<! manuscripts copied in
lhe Italian scriploria in Grcek minuscule are dated in Ihe early lO'h eenlury, as, for
instanee, Ihe manuscripl Mosq. Bibl. Univ. 1, conlaining Ihe writings of Basil and
Gregory of Nyssa, date<! circa 911, reportcd by Devreesse [1954: 289]. On Ihe olher
hand, Groningen [1963: 34] indicates that the cursive assumcd lhe definite fonns of the
minu5Cule in the 9th cenlury and Ul1man {1969: 52-53] considers the possib1e influence
ofthe Caroline minuscules orthe Roman alphahet.
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Greek and Captic forros, but written in uncial alpbabetS6 íostead oC cursive
minuscule.

Number 90 00 the other hand, comes c1early from lhe Coptic fonn and
is completely differen! from any of the two symbols: t.¡ and ~ , which we
find in Greek manuscripts to denote the nurober 90, as mentioned aboye.

This fonn foc 90, similar to the shape appearing in the documenlation
featuring romi figures S7

, seems lo be the source oC botb the AndalusI and
Maghribi traditions, although sometimes wrinen from right lo left.

As regards the morphology oC the alphanumeric notalion, the scribe of
the Urgell manuscript does nol seem to realize tbe Greek origin of the
numbers bul uses stereotyped foons, which were to become increasingly
dislorted over the following centuries.

JI. 2. 3. Riiml ciphers

This eomparison ends in the 101h eentury, since the figures attested later
are added to the table only to illustrate the subsequent development of
Greek, or perhaps Coptie, alphanumerieal notation in the Arabie milieu.
The eomparison of these eiphers may suggest a parallel development of
rumt figures in al·Andalus58 and in the Maghrib, with a possible late
eonvergenee of the two traditions in fas. This is, in my opinion, a very
interesting topie whieh r plan to"researeh in more detail in a future survey.

56 According to Thompson [1940: 116], Grcek uncial survives in liturgical books, and its
dcrivate, Ihe half-uncial, in manuscripts written in minuscule during 9th

• 1O'h centuries for
scholia, rubrics. tilles and "certi altri scopi speciali", although only Ihe letter standing for
SO seems to be writlen in uncial in the Urgell manuscripl. See Thompson [1940: 119] for
samples ofGreek alphanumerical notalion in uncia!.

57 See table 1.

S! As indicaled aboye, rü",i ciphers are altested in al-Andalus in nOlarial documcnls, from
the end oC the 12'h cenlury, and were used in the Maghrib for administrative, commercial
and notarial purposes, as early as the lih ecntury. On the olher hand, Ihe figures
documented in religious and technical manuscripts - Urgell, MDU-604 and El Escorial
R.II.18 - approximalcly from the 9'h to the IOIh centUl)' seem to link Ihe Greek and mmi
alphanumerieal oolalion, probably Ihrough Ihe Coptie version.
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G. S. Colins9 compares Greek with Coptic. as well as with ruml
alphanumerical notation. However, he takes as a basis for his comparative
survey the "minuscule Greek printing alphabet" instead of the actual
handwritten minuscule Greek alphabet used in manuscripts from the 91h

century AD onwards.
For n7m; ciphers, Colin60 suggests the following development: Greek

alphanumerical notation - Coptic numerical notation in Egypt (or Syria)
Muslim Spain - Maghrib, which in general appears to be, acceptable.
However, he seems unawaie of the possibility that 1 mentioned aboye of a
parallel development, and be states that in non-lslamic periods no Greek
a!phanumerical notation is recorded in the Italian Peninsula6J

, whereas in
fact most of the preserved Greek manuscripts which were copied in
scriptoria of Greek-Latin tradition in tbe Italian Peninsula, and even in
Rome62

, needless to say, show Greek alphanumerical notatioD.

ll. 3. Tire illuminated initials in tire UrgelJ manuscript and ¡ti otlter
related codices

Besides the evidence provided by the alphanumerical notation, other
fealures fumish addilional information on tbe original from which tbe
Urgell manuscript was copied. Although the nolation seems to be mostly
Coptic, the ilIuminated initials point lo a Greek traditioll.

S9 Colin [1933: 193-215].

6O Colin [1933: 213}.

61 Colin [1933: 196): "Or, pour les périodes non-islamiques, on ne possede, ni pour
l'Espagnc, ni pour l'ltalie, le moindre indice dc I'emploi dans ccs pays d'une série de
vingl.sepl chiffres avaleur absolue".

61 Such as Ms. Vatican Greek 2029 (10'" c.) and 2053 (11'" c.), probably writlen in
Soulhem llaly, Devreesse [1954: pI. XVa & XVb], as wel1 as Ms. Valican Greck 1666,
conlaining a Greck vcrsion of Gregory the Greal's Diafogi, which is, according lo
Devrcessc [1954: 26], lhe firsl teslimony of "la seeonde période de l'onciale" which
leads lo Ihe half uncial, wriltcn in 800, probably in Rome. Cr. also Ullman (1969: 51, pI.
IVc]. Thcre was a quite importanl Greck colony in Romc and a number of popes were of
Greek origino Zacharías (middle of 8'b eenlury) Imnslaled lo Grcek Grcgory lhe Great's
Dialogi. See al Ihis rcspccl BischolT[ 1985: 209].
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The characteristics of the illuminated initials of the Urgell manuscript
MDU-604 recall the Mozarabic style, especially certaín features sucb as
the use of illumination without any symbolic value. as can be seen in
Fig.l, instead of the more common iIlustration related to the text, or the
somewhat naifbut lively and vigerous omamentation. with ¡otense, bright
coloUI'S (ochre, red, blue and green) fonniog zooOlorphic and
anthropomorphic lettcrs6l

. Amoog the motifs used, there are combinations
of pairs of fishes, birds and snakes or wonns biting their tails, as well as a
man's head. torso or complete body, always viewed in profile64

.

Tbe same style of illumination appears in two manuscripts from
Toledo6s

: Mozarabic breviary (Madrid, B. N. 10001), datcd 91h_I01h

century, aod Vitae Patrum, (Madrid, B. N. 1000?), written in 902. In botb
manuscripts we find elaborate zoomorphic initials, more sophisticated than
the Urgell manuscript iIIumination but less so than the miniatures fmm the
San Millán de la Cogolla scriptorium66

, dated IOlh to 11 th century, in which
the style is similar, aboye all in the anthropomorphic lelters67

•

This notwithstanding, parallels are also found in manuscripts from tbe
southem Italian Peninsula, for instance, in the aboye mentioned Greek
manuscripts Vatican 2029, and 2053, both using Greek alphanumerical
notation for entries6l

, as well as from Rome, as in Ms. Vatican 166669
• lo

contrast, Coptic manuscripts ofthe period present geometrical designs and
floral bands and do not, in general, combioe fabulous cootorted animals
forming omamentalletters.

6l lbarburu [1994: 140& 274.275).

604 Composite initials ofthis kind are also found in Celtic and Gcnnanic omamentation.

6S Dominguez Bardona [1933: 288~290, numo 671 &674, fig. 251 & 2521.

66 Menéndez Pidal [1958: 7·19 and iIlustrations].

67 Cf. for miniatures Dominguez Bardona [1958: fig. lO & 13).

.. Cf. Devreesse (1954: pi. XVa & b).

69 Where ror tbe fusl time we find (in Greek manUSCJipU) In adomed inilial, as reported by
B. A. van Groningen (1963: 33, n. 1]. Commentaly and photography of tbe only four
illuminaled inilials in Grabar (1912), pp. 30-31, fig. 64-66, consists esseotially in letters
formed by fishes., similar lO tbe Urgetl lOS. decoration. Ce. also Ullman (1969: pi. IVe).
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There is another feature of the Urgell manuscripl MDU-604 whicb is
shared by sorne Mozarabic Latin manuscripts, such as the ones writteo in
Toledo70

, and by many of the Greek, and Latin, manuscripts written from
Ihe gtb to lhe Il lh centuries in soulhem and (Iess frequently) northem71

ltaly and Rome. I am referring lO the iIluminated initials. They seem to
have been drawo by tbe scribe before the completion of the handwritten
text. The lext, then, adjusts itselfto lhe shape of lhe illustrations, as can be
seeo in Fig. 1. This is confim1ed by the facl that the style of Ihe
iIIuminated initials of the Urgell manuscript, technically very simple and
unsophislicated, seems lo be the work of a calligrapher rather lhan of a
miniaturisl72

.

]11. Conclusion

Once we have definilively excluded Ihe assumplion thal Ihe ciphers in the
manuscript Urgell MOU-604 were Hindu-Arabic, the evidence bere
submitted proves, in my opinion, thal tbe notation in this manuscript
represents an intennediate stage between Greek and rúmi non-positional
alphanumerical notation, possibly through a Coptic version.

The Greek alpbanumerical notation might have been known in the
south of the Iberian Península from at leasl the 6110 century onwards. The
B¡zantines occupied the southeast of the pen.insula from the middle of the
6 to the early 71J¡, century, and we know, for instance, that the Greek
colony ofMerida lasted until Ihe end oftbe 7'" century7l.

This notwilhstanding, the Mozarabic scribe could have been subject to
a mixture of other influences. 00 Ibe one hand, be may have known tbe
Coptic alpbanumerical notation, perhaps introduced into al-Andalus in

10 Cf., for instance, plales V, VIII, XV in Mund6 [19651 and figs. 251, 252 in Domingucz
Bordona [1933], which does no! secm the case of manuscripts wriltcn in thc scriptorium
of San Millén dc la Cogolla, as per thc minialures reproduce<! in Mcnéndez Pidal
[1958J.

n Isidorc's Erymologioe, 8*-9* century, in Ebrlc· Licbaert (1912: lO).

n This is not unusuaJ. C[ in Ibis respcct Lcmmaire 11989: 62, n. 39] and Devreesse [1954:
SS).

n C[ Ruiz[1988: 197·198, n. 25).
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religious writings by monks coming from North Africa, either in the lasl
third of the 6lh century74 or al tbe time of the Arab invasion7S. He mayas
well have beeo familiar with the Greek alphanumerical notation possibly
introduced into al-Andalus after the conques! ofthe territory by the Arabs,
who, as we said aboye, were using it in Egypt. An iutennediate evidence
could be the above-mentioned El Escorial R.n.18 manuscript.

00 the other hand, we cannol rule out the possibility Ihat the scribe was
merely reproducing lhe Greek alphanumerical notatian refiected in tbe
exemplar from which the manuscript was copied.

So lhere are tbree maio possibilities:

l. The scribe may llave beco familiar wilh the Greek notation, which
could have beco used in the Byzantine milieux on the soutbeast of the
Ibenan Peninsula. I have in rrund the brothers [rom Byzantine origin,
lsidore and Leander of Seville. In Caet, Leander met Gregory the Great
durlog bis slay in Constantinople and the future Pope dedicated one of his
works to him. So, Byuntine tradition may have lasted in religious milieux
and we cannot rule out tbe possibility that tbis was the origlo of tbe
alphanumerical notation in Urgell manuscript.

2. Tbe nOlation in the Urgell manuscript may reOect tbe Greek - or
perhaps Coptic - alphanumerical nOlation that may have becn lotroduced
in al-Andalus froro the Eastern Mediterranean. These cipbers could have
been used, at the moment oftbe copy, in limited circles, religious or noto
There is supporting evidence for tbeir use in non-religious milieux in the
figures tbat appear in a marginal note in Arabic, in a short treatise on land
surveying (El Escorial R.ll.18), as mentioned aboye, and in the rUrni
figures attested in al-Andalus sorne eenturies later, similar - but by no
means identical- to those ofUrgell and El Escorial manuscripts (Table 1).

14 er. Ruiz (1988: 198, n. 26).

1$ For direct contacts betwccn Spain and tbe Near East, cf. Lowe 11972B: 77-78 & 1972c:
S46- 5741.
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3. The exemplar, copied in al-Andalus", may come ultimately from a
Greek-Latin scriptorium, where Latin and Greek traditions survived, rather
than from an exclusively Lalin writing centre. The Greek-Lalin scriploria
would follow the tradítíon ofGreek religious manuscripls, either in Rome,
where we know ofseveral Greek monasleríes before the 10th centul'y", 01'

in the south oftlle Italían Península, whel'e contact wilh Greek culture was
pl'obably never [ost, not to mentíon the Byzantine intluence78

; 01' pel'haps
in Sicily, conquel'ed by Arabs at Ihe end of91h century, where Gregory tbe
Oreat had founded six monasteries and where, we can assume, bis writings
would have been profusely copied. ARoman 01' soulhem Italian origin
would explain the combination of westem and eastem e1ements in the
ornamentation and numbering of quires and rubrics in general7'\l.

Thus, io spite of the difliculty of determiníng how and wheo these
ciphers reached al-Andalus, although Ihe sbape of some figures suggests a
Coptic inf1uence, il is clear that they can no longer be considered as the
oldest occurrence of Hindu-Arabic numerals in lhe Iberian Peninsula;
rather Ibey seem to be the oldesl evidence in the peninsula ofan ultimately
Greek alphanumerical nolalion system, which was as imporlant in the
Near East and Eastem Mediterranean as Roman numel'als were in Weslem
Europe, before definitively adopting Hindu-Arabic posilional ciphers.

" Probably in Cordova, according to Dlaz y Diaz [1995: 129J, although Mund6 [1994: 140
& 1998: 514, n. 66] considers Ihat il was copied in Toledo.

TI Cf Ullman [1969: 51] and BischolT( 1985: 209].

71 According to Devreesse [1954: 57-58), a great quantity ofGreek manuscriplS, especially
dealing with religious literature, were eopied in Ibe southcm part oflbe ltalian peninsula
"une bande de terrain qui suit les cotes de l'ltalie depuis les monis Albains. La
Campanie, la Calabre, les rives orientales de la Sicile et remonte sans intemaption
jusqu'aux Pouilles". Bauelli [1949: 218J, when dea.ling wilb Roman numbers, states:
"Fino al soco XlU fu usata universalmente nei manoscritti latini la numerazione socondo
I'uso romano; solo nell'ltalia Meridionale si segui talvolta ''uso greco".

111 In order to c:stablish Ibe origins and transmLssion of Ibis texl, a codkological and
palaeograpbical survey as well as textual criticism of!he manuscript is being prepared
ami will be publishcd in ¡}¡e near futun:.
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1I J. A. Sánchez Pérez [1935: 104].

al Labarta • Barcel6 [1988: 22-24, table V]. The example of Valencia, from the early 13th centul)', serves as a bridge between the
nimf figures orIbe late 12th-early 13th century in Toledo and tbose orlhe 16'" century in MOTOCCO.

n Levi della Vida [1933: 281-283] and Labarta _Barcel6 [1988: 20, table 1II]. Cf. González Palencia [1926·1930: vo\. 1, 48).

14 Bartina [1968: 99-1 JO].

u Labarta _Barcel6 [1988: 54-55J and King [200 1: 314, fig. D-4]. Ce. Menéndez Pidal [1959: 179-208, fig. 3J.

ll6 Hasitzka (1990: 285-287, pI. 131 J.
17 Van Groningen [1963: 34, fig. 5), minuscule cursive script found in Greek manuscripts dated in ¡he 8th and the 9th century.

88 Cf. note 4.

89 Cf. note 5.
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Table JI

1 fi I 20 fw l.,

Fif2 30 J)oC« ~

- ¡re3 Jiu y 40

4 ¡.... /\ 50 (L' ~,

5 ~i-- 60 W}
6 r:;- 5' 70 Wo
7 r-tÜ 7 80 J~·W

8 ~L. 90 V~

9 psu, e. 100 f' e,

10 1~ 1
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Folio 63v oC the Urgell manuscript MDU-604 showing the numbers 15
and 16, indicating the capitula, and the number 2, noting tbe quaternio, in
both Roman numerals and Greek dcrivcd a1phanumerical notation, as well
as a sample oC ¡Ilumination and text indentation.
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Fig.2

Folio 55r oC the El Escorial manuscript, R.n.18, which shows an
alphanumerical natatian very similar to tbe one in the Urgen manuscript
(see Table 1).
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